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CHAPTER XXXVH. CONTINUED. ' not fitted. No doubt you cursed 
—“Slightly indisposed, not exactly J in your heart last summer for shut-
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ill,” he replied, adding with a bitter 
laugh: "Such treatment as I have 
received from our most gracious (he 
-emphasized the words) Sovereign, af- 
-ter all the viçtims I have laid upon 
her altar, Ms enough to turn one’s 
blood to gall! Yes, I shall have to 
lay by awhile, unless she spares me 
the pains, by sending her physician 
in ordinary with axe and block, 
with rope and knife to cure me. She 
is quite capable of it, and would do 
it, if she thought my blood would 
wash away the stain which the death 
of her rival has left on her reputa- 
tion for sanctity! As for Davison,
I should not wonder if the poor devil 
lost his head!"

I scarcely knew what answer to 
snake. "You are reaping what you 
-sowed," I thought within myself, 
“and you deserve a worse punish
ment.” But he was my uncle, who 
had done a great deal for me, and 
had really been fond of me; and as I 

:saw him sitting there looking so 
wretched and broken down, compas
sion stirred in my heart, and I 

«ought to comfort him with the hope 
that the Queen would take him 
•gain into favor.

But he motioned to me to be si
lent, and continued: "She is quite 
right. She is only acting in accord
ance with the principles upon which 
I acted. If political interests re
quire my head to fall, she will send 
me to the block as ruthlessly as I 
sent Mary Stuart. If for reaAns of 

• state policy it is advisable that I 
«hould rot in the Tower, as many 
others have been made to do, I shall 
vanish into one of these vaults. Or 
if it is preferable that I should per
ish by thé hand of the assassin, as 
was the case with Northumberland, 
the dagger or poison will end my 
-days. That would be nothing new 
in the annals of this country. But 
in duplicity and hypocrisy " Good 
Queen Bess" outdoes all her prede
cessors. At the outset she urged and 
pressed us to pass the sentence of 
death, and meanwhile she wrote to 
the Queen of Scots saying she hoped 
that her innocence, of which both 

■she and I were firmly convinced, 
would made clearly apparent. And 
when the accused was declared guil
ty, it was by Her Majesty’s wish 
that Parliament petitioned for jthe 

■execution of the sentence. Neverthe
less she replied how loath she was to 

•comply with such a demand, and 
asked for the prayers of both houses, 
that in this momentous matter she 
might act in accordance with the 
Spirit of God. At thé same time 
she more than once made us write 
to Paulet and Drury (the additional 
keeper) to intimate to them her 
wish, that they should find some 
means privately to cut off the life

! ting you up ttn the Tower, but be
lieve me, I did so In kindness rather 
than in wrath, for otherwise you 
would infallibly have been executed 
for treason. I say this because I do 
not wish you to misjudge me.

I began to assure him of my grati
tude and affection, but he cut me 
short, saying: "Another thing,
Francis. I wanted to see you 
wealthy man, but I have not grown 
rich in the service of the state; on 
the contrary, I have lessened my own 
estate to provide the funds required.
As long as I am in office, my credit
ors will not dare to touch me, and 
after my death there will not be 
much for them to seize. I counted 
upon your marriage with Miss Cecil, 
and then upon Babington’s property; 
now Miss Cecil is gone, and when $ 
asked the Queen to give you Babing
ton’s estate, she had already be
stowed it on Sir Walter Raleigh. I 
can therefore only give you this"— 
he pushed a purse filled with gold 
towards me—"for the expenses of 
your journey. You shall have a let
ter of recommendation to the extra- j 
ordinary ambassador Bellievre, who ' 
came over in view of preventing the 
execution of the Queen of Scots, and 
who is now returning to Paris. You 
can travel in his suite. Only one
condition I must impose: if I restore | i did not go" forth alone; the old 
you to liberty, you must give me boatman, xvhose term of detention 
your word of honor that you will had expired, accompanied me, as 
never during my lifetime, divulge a ! wen as St. Barbe, whom his uncle 
word regarding the falsification of had> on the preceding day, set free, 
the letter to Babington. ’ | and provided with clothes. And whi-

I promised him this; he shook ther, when we reached the Thames 
hands with me, and wo parted. I I and stepped Mnto a boat, did we di- 
watched the old man as he passed a- 1 rect Cur course, if not to the rickety 
long the narrow corridor, followed old house at st. Catharine’s wharf, 
by Sir Owen Hopton, whom he had where my dear husband lay in bid- 
acquainted with the fact of my being 1 jng?

I I will leave it to him to give an 
| account of our arrival there.

low? Joy and pleasure, or the cross 
and suffering? And the nearer His 
friends are to Him, the more bitter 
is their portion. To the Apostles 
He said: You shall drink of my 
chalice; and he ordained that a 
sword of sorrow should pierce the 
heart of His beloved Mother, and she 
should be crowned Queen of Martyrs. 
The measure of the sufferings He as
signs to us is the measure of the 
love He bears us. But the suffering 
will not last long. Now the world 
rejoices, ‘you indeed have sorrow ; 
but I will see you again, and your 
heart shall rejoice; and your joy no 
man shall take from you. Let us 
thank Him therefore for all our af
flictions!"

Then she uttered aloud her grati
tude and love to God, in words 
which rose up to Heaven as a sweet 
canticle of praise and triumph. From 
that day forth she visibly declined, 
her life died out like a taper that 
had been burnt before the altar of 
God. Her last words were: "In the 
cross, is salvation."

It need scarcely be said that I re
solved to leave* the Tower as soon 
as I had closed her eyes, and pre
pared her mortal remains for burial.
A scene in which my mistress behav
ed with unseemly violence, on dis
covering that I was a Papist, gav< 
excuse for my immediate departure.

envoys usually have, and in it men
tion was expressly made of "domes
tics." In this character my be
trothed and I could safely accom
pany him. Yet we thought it wiser 
to act upon Walsingham’s suggestion» 
and travel with the French ambassa
dor. Accordingly St. Barbe went to 
present himself to M. de Bellievre, 
taking with him a letter from Mary, 
in which Mendoza’s letter of recom
mendation was enclosed.

We had much to tell and to hear, 
and the hours passed rapidly. At 
nightfall St. Barbe returned, to an
nounce that all was arranged; the 
ambassador started for Paris the 
next day but one, and would be hap
py to take us in his suite. St. Barbe 
also brought a note from Mme. de 
Bellievre for my betrothed, inviting 
her to join her at once at her resi
dence. Thus xve parted again, 
this time in joyous expectation.

The next day was one of busy pre
paration. Before sunrise on the day 
after, we were at St. Paul’s stairs, 
where xve xvent, in the ambassador’s 
suite, on board the vessel that was 
to transport him and us to France. 
Still a few anxious moments were in 
reserve for us. We were

but

set at liberty. On reaching the 
stairs he turned and looked back at 
me; it was a last look, for I never 
saw him again. He died not long 
after in comparative obscurity, hav
ing brought himself to circumstances 
of such great poverty that he was 
buried privately by night, without 
any funeral solemnity. Catholics saxv 
in this the judgment of God; but it 
is not for me, his nephew, to say a 
harsh word of him now that he is 
dead. I will rather commend his 
soul to the divine mercy, and con
clude my story with the ungarnished 
statement, that after many years of 
diligent and important services to 
the Crown, he died in destitution, 
fact greatly to his credit.

—On the next day but one after St. 
Valentine’s Day, I was sitting at my 
attic window, looking down upon the 
Thames, xvhose turbid waters, rush
ing and eddying below, almost re
sembled the horrible river of the 
infernal regions.

Turbi his coeno vastaque voragine 
gui*ges

Aestuat atque omnem Cocyto éruc
tât arenam!

I sat moody and sorrowful, for to

solitude and the misery of compul
sory inaction was added the conti
nual dread of detection, which would 
have been not only death to me. but 
to the brave lad who had rescued 
me. This daily apprehension preyed 
upon my health, and it might hav-o 
had serious consequences, had T been 
subjected to such torture much h-ng- 
pr But as I gazed upon the river 
lust in gloomy meditation, the pale

CHAPTER XXXVIII.—They say a 
woman must always have the last 
word, and therefore, my husband 
tells me, it is for me, xvho began, this 
story, to bring it to a conclusion. I 

of their prisoner. Paulet, a stern will accordingly do so, on condition ra>s of a wintry sun broke throng] 
end unfeeling bigot, plated Mary be- j that he resumes the part of narrator the fog and fell upon a boat that
-cause she was a Catholic,M yet he re- j when he is principally concerned in was steering straight for the house,
fused in emphatic terms to shed her the narrative. I instantly recognized the wHit.c-
blood without a warrant. And it st. Barbe has already mentioned bearded man at the helm for niy old
xvas well that he did so, for how I that both my poor sister and my' friend Dill Bell, and was heartily 
would Elizabeth have shown her gra- dear grandmother died in the spring glad to see that he had regained his

Anne on liberty. But who were the two per
sons seated in the middle of the 
boat, with their backs towards me’

titude! Thereupon she became quite 
aad. and bewailed her lack of trusty 
friends and servants, since none 
would carry out her injunctions. 

Then she signed the death-warrant, 
and delivered it to her private secre
tary Davison to append the Great 
Seal, and to trouble her no more a- 
fcout it. That was plain enough.. 
And yet, when official intelligence 

•came from Fotherihghay that the 
head of England’s greatest enemy 
had fallen, and for 24 hours there 
were public rejoicings in ; the city, she 
made as if she did not know the 

■cause, and gave way to an outburst 
of grief that consternated her at
tendants. She declared she had been

of the year A. D. 1587, Anne on 
Candlemas Eve, grandmother on the 
night of the 15th February. In both 
cases their end was most edifying, 
for which I cannot be thankful 
enough to God. I was able to be 
with them at the last, thanks to the 
connivance of my fellow-servant. 
Anne recovered her reason snortly 
before her death, begged our forgive
ness in a touching manner for the 
woes she considered herself to have

The figure of the man seemed a fami
liar one; and right enough, when he 
stood up and turned round id look 
up at the house, I saw it was St. 
Barbe! What could he want? Ought 
I to welcome him as a friend or fiy 
from him as an enemy? While I thus 
doubted, to my astonishment l saw 
him politely offer his arm to the 

been mainly instrumental in bringing young woman by his side, an ordin- 
upon us, and accepted her early ary maidservant, to judge by her 
death with pious resignation. Just
at the right time Father Crichton 
brought her the Viaticum. Soon af
ter her mind wandered again, and

deceived by her minister», that slie J 8he rambled on about the wonderful 
never intended the warrant to be j flower at Woxindqp, saying the last 
executed, caused Davison to be ar- ! branch but one was broken off, and 
rested and cast into the Tower for | the turn of the other would come 
violating his duty, and drove Burgh- soon. Then she pressed our hands,
ley and others, who had grown gray 
in her services and without whom 
she would never have won the crown, 

*001 her presence with a volfey of
abuse!"

My uncle sat for a short time by 
the fire in silence; then he resumed in 
a caimer tone: Let us say no more 
on that subject, for I did not come 
hither to complain of a woman, froti| 
whom nothing better could be ex. 
pected. My purpose was to bring 

youto

drew a few deep breaths, and all was 
over. How peaceful she looked as 
she lay on* that wretched pallet! The 
setting sun cast a warm glow over 
her marble features, and the shadow 
of the iron bars before the window 
formed a cross on the wall beside 
her.

My tears fell fast; grandmother did 
not attempt to check them, but

dress. But when she looked up, and 
I saw her dear face and met her 
bright blue eyes, I should have 
known her among a thousand! Down 
I flew, regardless of the shaky lad
der and steèp, clumsy stairs, into 
the room btelow; which she was just 
entering, and we threw ourselves in
to each other’s arms kissing and 
hugging one another, laughing and 
crying for joy..

Presently I, turned to St. Barbe, 
whose presence I had overlooked in 
the transport of my delight. All was 

] explained in a few words. When he 
' told me he had beep received into the 
Church, I embraced him with frater
nal affection. I thanked him for 
sparing my life, but he would not

to complain of our listen to me, saying he had only paid
lot, she gently rqproved off tan? old debt, for he jremcpiberçd 

f. "Child, have you for- ’the day when I fished him ont of the — 
at beautiful 12th Chapter Trent. Then he spoke of our depar- her subjects? What are crown i 
Book of the 'Station of ture from England, which now offer- BCeptré, prison and fetters, axe 

■ ■ • Sa* «d few dlflWties. The passport his block, when weighed
be- unde had given him was one su-v -1- ~

about to
wdigh anchor, when a party of Wal
singham’s agents. Pooley, I believe, 
among them—came on board to in
spect our papers. They appeared sa
tisfied, however, and after that we 
had nothing more to fear. Our bark 
moved sloxvly down the Thames; once 
more we saw Bill Bell’s old house 
standing over the water, the turrets 
and walls of the gloomy Tower, and 
then London was left behind in the 
morning mist, while we cautiously 
made our way between the ships at 
anchor and the flat banks, till the 
wind rose, the fog lifted, and with 
canvas fortunes our own had. to a 
great extent, been bound up. But 
when the subdued, sxx-eet notes of the 
organ echoed through the lofty aisles 
and the choir of the Chapel Royal 
began to chant the touchKng Strains 
of the "Libera." I wept like a child. 
It seemed to mo however, that, on 
this occasion, this lament and ap
peal for mercy might be well replac
ed by the song of Joy and triumph 
which the Church appoints for the 
commemoration of her martyrs.

The same opinion was expressed by 
the Bishop of Bourges, Mgr. Renaud 
de Beaume, xvho pronounced the pan
egyric. He declared the victim thus 
shamefully put to death to be in 
every sense a martyr. Scarcely a 
dry eye was to be seen in the assem
bly when he depicted her death, and 
described how with majestic compo
sure she ascended th? scaffold erected 

the great hall at Fotheringhay, 
and declared in unfaltering tones: "I 
am by birth a Princess and an an
ointed Queen, and not amenable to 
the laws of this country. I am a 
near relative of the Queen and her 
rightful heir. It is unjustly that I 
suffer, but I thank God. that I am 
permitted to die for my religion. I 
am wholly innocent of having plotted 
the death of the Queen, or of having 
by wird or dee, sanctionaed 
any attempt against her per
son." Then the Bishop went 
on to tell how the Protestant Dean 
of Peterborough persistently exhort
ed her at this supreme moment to 
abandon her religion, and she again 
and again informed him that she 
was resolved to die in the faith 
which she had lived, answering when 
counselled to lay aside the crucifix 
which she carried in her hand. "It 
is not easy to carry the image in 
one’* hand without bearing it in 
one’s heart, and nothing befits the 
Christian on his way to death than 
to keep before him the image of the 
Saviour." The audience were filled 
with pity and admiration as the 
preacher continued: "She then in the 
hearing of all present, prayed for the 
Pope, for the welfare of the Church 
and of the Christian princes, for her 
Son, for Queen Elizabeth and for all 
her enemies. When her ladies in vain 
attempted to restrain their sobsi she 
comforted them, s-aying :— "Weep 
not, but rather rejoice. I am willing 
to depart out of this world, to die 
for so good a cause." And with 
words of prayer upon her lips, she 
laid her head upon the block, and re
ceived the deaths* roke. O happy 
death, O glorious victory! The only 
crime that could be proved against 
her, xvas her adherence to the Cath
olic Faith.

This, and much else that the Bish
op of Bourges said, moved all who 
heard him to tears. Much more did 
it affect us who had had personal 
intercourse with the royal lady of 
whom he spoke. As we left the 
Cathedral, St. Barbe said to me : 
"When Elizabeth's turn comes to die, 
she will not lay-bar head down with 
the same tranquil composure where
with Mary Stuart laid hers upon the 
block. I believe her end will be one# 
of black despair!”

My friend’s words came true, as is 
well known. What, I ask you, does 
it avail the proud Elizabeth now to 
have been an object of adoration to

EPILOGUE.—And now the some
what lengthy story of the events of 
our past lives, commenced last May 
by Your Imperial Highness' com
mand, and continued by us conjoint
ly during the summer, is at last com
pleted, and neatly written out In the 
book which Your Imperial Highness 
ordered from Brussels for the pur
pose, I may quote the words of Ma- 
rus at the close of the second book 
of the Georgies, and say:

Sed nos immensum spatiis confeci- 
mus aequor.

Et iam tempos equum fumantia sol
vere colla!

Truly, a wide tract has been tra
versed, and it is time to loose the 
yoke from the necks of the steaming 
horses! And as the traveller, when 
he reaches his destination, pauses a- 

hile, and looks back at the road 
he has covered, so we too may look 
back and thank God for His merciful 
guidance. Clouds came up, the tem
pest burst with terrific violence, 
threatening general destruction, but 
we were unhurt, and a still everting 
followed, with a bright rainbow, 
while light clouds tinged with gold 
flitted across the sky.

How it has since fared with my 
dear wife and myself Your Imperial 
Highness knows full well; for our 
life had been like that of a little 
bark in a tranquil harbor, from the 
time we entered your service, and 
have enjoyed a far larger share of 
your favor than our poor merits de-

St. Barbe also, or rather ITrather 
Anselm, sees in all that has befallen 
him the gradious hand of Provi
dence, although he has been led by 
rougher paths than xve have; for God 
in His wisdom, assigns the heavier 
cross to the stronger shoulders, and 
He knows best what each one of us 
can bear.

t, . i

In England.
CATHOLIC ZEAL.—The beautiful 

new Catholic Church at Lowestoft, 
the munificent gift of an anonymous 
donor, is now remarkably well at
tended, and through the untiring ef
forts of the Rev. Father Scott, as
sisted by a zealous band of lay-help
ers, the sacred offices of the Church 
are beautifully carried out, and the 
music exceedingly devotional.

SCHOOL BOARD.—The seat vacant 
on Board by the resignation of Dr. 
Burton, the now Bishop of Clifton, 
has been filled by the election of the 
Rev. Father Chapman, pastor of Stj 
Bede's, South Shields-.

Quid valeant humeri, quid ferre recu-

After a few years of happy mar
ried life his beloved Judith and his 
only child were taken from him. Her 
death xvas- most edifying; with her 
last breath she exhorted her husband 
not to murmur at her loss, but ra
ther to thank Heaven for the happi
ness they had enjoyed, and above all 
for the grace of having both been 
brought into the Church, for whose 
faithful children death has few ter
rors. Shortly after St. Barbe took 
the haUit of a humble Capuchin, and 
found in the Order of the seraphic 
Saint of Assisi the peace which the 
world failed to give him.

Frith is equally happy as a mem
ber of the Society of Jesus. In ac
cordance with his earnest wish, he 
has been sent on the dangerous Eng
lish mission. He has revisited Wox- 
indon, and prayed beside the grave 
of his parents. The oak beneath 
which they were laid to rest, is still 
standing, but the house is in ruins. 
The property brought no blessing to1 
our Cousin Page, who purchased it 
by his apostacy. Frith is noxv la
boring as a priest at Preston, in 
Lancashire, in constant peril, or ra
ther in constant hope, of following 
in the steps of his brother in reli
gion, Edmund Campion, and receiv
ing, like him, a martyr’s crown.

Here, in Tervueren, my wife and I 
lead a quiet, peaceful life, a life al
most too free from trouble for this 
world. Our two children Remy and 
Anne, have married happily, and 
when they come from the neighbor
ing town of Brussels to visit us, 
they now bring our little grandchil
dren with them. The all-merciful 
God has indeed dealt bounyifully 
with us, and as I have already said, 
after the storms we experienced in 
our youth, He has made us find life’s 
eventide sweet, through the gracious 
favor Your Imperial Highness ex
tends to us. To Him be praise aod 
thanksgiving forever!

To you, illustrious Princess, our 
kind Patroness, we, the three narra
tors of this stary, "The Wonderful 
Flower of Woxindon," venture to of
fer our book, as an expression of our* 
heartfelt affection, and of the grati
tude which, after God, we owe to 
Your Imperial Highness.

THE END.

the

ST. ANTHONY’S BREAD.

A RELIGIOUS PROFESSION.—A 
large gathering assembled recently in 
the Church of Syon Abbey, Chud- 
leigh, Devonshire, to assist at and 
witness the religious profession of a 
member of this community. Miss 
Kathleen Raleigh, who was now to 
make her irrevocable vows, is the 
second daughter of the late Mr. P. 
Raleigh, of Ballinamona, in County 
Limerick, and his wife, Mrs. Raleigh, 
nee Browne, of Castle Magner, in the 
County of Cork. This- branch of the 
Raleigh family is lineally descended 
from the renoxvned Sir Walter Ra
leigh of Elizabethan fame. Miss Ra
leigh has passed through the various 
stages of aspirant, postulant, and 
novice for the habit of St. Bridget’s 
children. At length, after her years 
of perseverance and probation, she 
xvas admitted to consecrate her 
whole life to the service of our di
vine master Jesus Christ, in the Or
der of our Most Holy Saviour, com
monly known ns that of St. Bridget. 
Bishop Graham was the officiating 
prelate. _ ,

A NOTABLE GATHERING. — At 
the invitation of the President, the 
Earl of Denbigh, between sixty and 
seventy members of the Catholic As
sociation visited Nexvnham Paddox, 
Lutterworth, the seat of the Earl 
and Countess of Denbigh, last week. 
On reaching Lutterworth Station 
conveyances were in waiting to take 
the visitors to Ncwnham Paddox, a 
beautiful drive of about five miles, 
where they were most kindly received 
by the Earl and Countess of Den
bigh. Under the guidance of His 
Lordship, the party xverc conducted 
over the handsome building, which 
is an excellent example of the France- 
Itulinn school of architecture of the 
period of Louis XIII. Several paint
ings—chiefly ancestral portraits —ad
orn the walls, many of them by Van 
Dyck, others by Gainsborough, Rey
nolds, etc. The chapel, which is de
dicated to the Sacred Heart, xvas 
then visited, and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given by Far
ther Bannin, assisted by Father 
Swift, the resident priest.

GIFT OF NUNS.—The nuns of the 
Convent of the Assumption, Sid- 
rnouth, sent the King and Queen à 
coronation card and a very pretty 
basket containing poultry for the 
royal dinner table. They have re
ceived a communication from the 
Lord steward thanking them for 
their kind expressions of loyalty, and 
saying how pretty the King and 
Queen think the card is which they 
have received. j

A PRIEST WINS A PRIZE.— The 
Rev. Father Langtree, of Grange- 
over-Sands, was one of the exhibit
ors at the National Rose Show hold 
recently at the Royaf Botanical Gar
dens, Old Traffard, Manchester. The 
prize for the best rose in the show 
was awarded to him, his exhibit be
ing a Prince Arthur of rich crimson 
bloom.

One of our exchanges remarks :— 
The noble work of "St. Anthony’s 
Bread" is meeting with xvonderful 
success at St. Anthony's Convent, 
the Motherhouse of the whole Sera
phic Order. The late lamented Min
ister-General, the Most Rev. Aloy
sius Lauer, had introduced the cus
tom, not only to distribute the 
Bread of charity for the body, but 
to add to it the spiritual bread in 
form of religious instruction, xvhicl. 
is so necessary here and is proving 
so beneficial to the poor, who look 
upon the Fathers as their main sup
port. Thus St. Anthony, himself a 

" preacher, is doing good 
bis

PRIESTS HONORED BY THE
KAISER. ’ ,

Several priest of Germany have re
cently received distinctions from the 
hand of the Emperor. His Majesty; 
lately bestowed the Order of the Im
perial Eagle of the fourth class on 
Mgr. Ruecker, at Altendorf; Rev. 
Theodore Chaisten, at Schweinfuita*- 
and Rev. B. Reining, at Schale.

There are many people in 1 
who are like perfumed vase 
which the perfume has fled,
s
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